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Summary
Modem tedniques in aerodJ.namic su ace corLstruc

tiol .]row long nms ofNatural laminarFlow (NLF) along
airfoils and tuselages prcvid€d tlur their shape has bee;
properly designed. A numerical optimizatjon iteraiive
procedure for drag reduction by shape modification of
mono and multi component airfoits and rhree dimen-
sional fus€lages, has been developed. To this aim we
propose a geomet c parameterization of a geDeral 3D
body. Reduction of draS throlgh an exteruion of larninar
flow rufls. for airfoib dnd ]D glider fu\elrgej, i".hown. A
modular numeri(.rl code developcd ro perforrn shdpe
optimiarion tordrrg reduction has proven to be etricienL
and reliable.
Introduction

I'c-ent airphne ronstruction trchnique\ re:ulr ur dre
p'od ucUon oismootlr and JccuratedL!ojlrlamicsLrrt.lce.,
allowirg tor lorrg rur,s ofndtural Iaminar bomd.rry taycr
now (NLF), with a rcsultant drag reduction.

PreviousStudies
Most two-dimensionat airfoils

designed for gliders have been de-
si8ned using the very well known
Eppler'scode (Ref erence3) orcodes
basedonone point inverse design.

However, Eppler's code gener
ated airfoils suffer from the fact
fiat drey are generated through

friction drag (Jn reach.rboul 70"., of rhe lotJlproiite drag
when wing rnd raiJ surfr.es worl in Iaminnr flow (Refer
ellce )1. IJble i .hows dr.r8 (oeffrr rent5 for an
J\rrl-yrnmelncbody with tinenesr ruLioofy'- 5 are lisred
for various trans,rion ltr"ti^n<

. The prcsent study nlvestigates the possibitity of obtain
rItS:

1) low-drat airfoits
)r hiSh-lift Jnd low-drut mu tti-(omponent rtrroijs
l) iuselJge.ha pc- wit]) a brAee\retuidn ot lcmitur
flow, not or y for axiaisy-rnmetric bcdies, but also
f or general threedimensional configurarions.

The main goal of this work js to refine and validate
computational methods for the desiSn of airfoils and
general3D fuselages.

A computational iterative oprimization procedure to
design airfoils, axialsymm€tric bodies and general 3D
Slider tuselaSes hr. been developed The de-rgn code t
based on tlle numencdl optimtJtion leclnique and i.

made up oI sevcral replaceable
modules, each of which addresses
and solves a part of the cornplex
problem.

Attention has been focus€d on
airplane )if ting suf aces (Ref erence
1). Many anfoils have been de.
signed in the pastwith large exten-
sion oflaminar flow. In gliding it is
aiso important to have highlift for
climbing with as low drag as pos-
sible. Variable geornehy sailplanes
apply thjs ideaincorporatingmulti-
component ailfoiis.

Furthermore, tuselaSe shaping
is important for sailplane and hy-
drodlnamic Mies. Fuselage skin-
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TABLEl
Drag .oefficients for an a x ialsymmeiric body.

(transition
location)

LD'

0.50
040
0.20
0.10

0.035
0.042
0.052
0 055

leferencc es for CD &lcularion is
maxinum lroolal u.-a



coniormal mappingand thus they are alwaysdrarac-
terized by a sort of a 'colnlnon base shnpe'. On the
other hand, inverse design codes, like MaEden's
Eeference 4), need the inviscid velocity distribution
to be specified. Se)ig (Reference 5) has proposed a
code for vjscous airfoil design based on Newion
iteration where the designer needs to sp€ciJyjust rle
desired aerodlnarnic global cocfficients; it is, how-
ever, based on Eppler's confomal mappinS.

Multi{omponent airfoils have been mosdy de-
signed by trial and error procedures, moving the flap
around and finding Urc b€st ratio L/D (Reference 6).
In dris paper we propitrGe a method to design a.irfoijs
startinS from a given gmmerry tkough numerical
optimization. Conshaints,both gmmehical md aero-
dyndmjc, such ds minimum thickness or mJximum
moment coefficient canbe imposed. Objective cocf6-
cients, such as Cdmin or Cl can be imposed on more
than one point of dr€ desired polar.

A comprehmsive review of previous research re,
lated to axialsymmetric bodies has been made by
Dodbele et al. (Reieren(e Z. Fiowever. Lit e e\peri-
mental data are available for flows characlerized by hiSh
Retnoldsnumber(based onbod v lenSth). r e., ror Relnolds
number ru nse of $ to 70 X I 0o. It seems thJt the lransirion
ftom laminar to hubulent fiow occurs beyond tlle point of
maximum ftickness. This wouldindicate that thepressure
gadient on the forcbody of the configuration is the pre-
dominant factor in desiSning the body shape.

In this work we pmpose a method (Reference 8) to
design the optimal shape of a teneral threeiimensional
body, modiffng directly the origiral geometry and inves-
tigating the effect of dre local orvature variation on pres-
sure distributio& transition and total drag.
Design optimization pmcedure

The rumerical optimizalion method includ€s threc ele-
nents: a conshained minimization pro8larn, an aerody-
namic code (a solver to evaluate at each itemtion the
objective function dlat we want to minimize) and a para-
m€tric modification tedmique applied to ttre geomctry.
The computarional design procedure p.oposed in this
paper is described in dre flow,chart piescnted in Fi&,re 1.

As an optimizer, lhe conskained-minimization method
proposed by Vanderplaats (Reference 9) has been used in
the present investigation.

The objective tunction to be minimized is taker to be a
fudion of a certain number of parametcis

FOBJ = F(x 1 ,x2,............,iN)

Thes€ N paramcters must satisfy Nc corsrraints condi-
tions:

AERODYN
ANALYSIS

FIGURE 1. Flow.h.rr.f

"iL<xi.4u i = 1,...........N

A good choice ofth€ geomerric parameterc is imperativc
in ord€r to obtah good optimization results.It is importani
to choose parameters to which the obieciive tunctjon is
more sensitiv€ and to choose the cofiectnumber of param
eters for geometric represmtation because ther€ must be
suf6cient numbers to allow significant shap€ modifica,
tions. However, an excess number could render obtaining
the desired results infeasible.

It is imponant to note that it is of furdamental impor-
tance to introduce and control boih geometric al1d aerody-
ramic constraints for dle problem rnder consideration, to
avoid unsatisfactory solutions. The selection of pertinent
parameters rcquires good knowledge of tlrc physical prob
lem by the d€signer.
AerodynamicAnalysis

nle derodlru mic,U ul\ 5i- F perrormed u.ing,,r rnvis
cid potentjal I]ow solver coupled widl a vis.ous solvcr
whichpredictstheboundarylay€Idevelopmentalongt]rc
bndy.
TwGdimcr$ional viscous calculation

To predici mono and multi-component airfoils viscous
chnracteristics, a numerical code (Reference 10) able to
predict acrodlna mic co€fficients up to stal has been em
ployed. The code is based on panel techni$e for external
fiow prediction coupled to dhect or hvclsc bomdary
lay€r lormulalion in semi-inverse fashion (Reference 11).
Boundary layer calcula tions are based on an integral for-
mulation of ihe equarions ard traffitionis predicted using
dre Drela vers;on of the e"n method. lvh€n bubbles are
prcsent, theyaresolvedthrouShdirectcomputationusnrg
the semi empirical formulation proposed by Dini (Rcfcr
ence 12).

Ttuee dimensionalinviscidcalculaiion

Cj(\ 1.rz ,xN) < 0

and must be included in prescribed limits:
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Becau.se one of the main goals of drc pres€nt work is to
dcsign, throuSh nlrmerical optimization, general three-
dinensional bodies, we developed a 3D numerical code
based on sulface singulnriti€s distibu tion (Rcferencc 13),
to predict pressure distribution around the body.
Boundarv la vcr calculation for 3 D fus€ll'cc

An integrnl axialsymmetricboundarylayer mefi od hns
beencoded aid used to evaluate thc cffectofviscosity after
extemal inviscid pressure distribution computation. The
energy equation has bcen used in coniunction with the
Von Karnan momentum equation and Drela 2D closure
correlations (Referencc 14) have been codcd forboth lami-
na! and turbulent parts of tlrc boundary layer.

Drag is evalutted with the Yount formula (Reference
15) which is based on integral quandties of thc boundary
layer, evaluated at the body's trai.ling edge. For Seneral
thre€-dimensional bodies wc have calculatcd the
axialsymmetric boundary layer along streamlines con-
ta ined in the fus€lage syrnnctrical plane (see Fiture 2).Ihc
calculations wcre obtahed from the 3D velocity field,
using th€ radius distribution of an "cquivalent
axialsyrnmetric body." This was obtain€d from the ongi-
nalbody by assigning a circular slupc (ofthe same area) to
every sectioA,

Rc = 2.5e6 loi origin.l andoDtimiTcd sha
FIGURE 2.SM701 airfoil -piessu.e distribution atalpha = 0',

Transition
Uecause an accurate prediction of transition onset is a

crucial point ir desigring low-drag airfoils and fuselaFs
with large natural laminnr flow aiea, we tested various
methods md comparrd them tocxperimental resulls (Ref-
erence 16). As results of that inv6tigalion we found drat
e^n method, as proposad by Drela was ablc to predict
transition evcn it owing to the lack of experimcntal data,
wc could not test dle val'dity of thc metlrcd at high
Reynolds nLrmbers.

ln general we can sry that at thosc numbers there is r
strong inllumcc of external strean{ine curva ture on tran-
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sition onset. Furthermor€, wc are a-ssuming drat transition
occuF always for spatirl growth ofT-S distu$anccs-

Also, the instabilities due to crossflow effect shordd be
monitored for gcneral thJec-dimen-sional configurations-

Thepredictionof trarlsitionons€tisparticularlydif fi cult
forbod ies characterized by t\igh 6neness ratio bLsa usc the
pressure dishibution is almost flat for a large paftof the
strean nre, lendinS io an uncertainty Lr lhe prcdicted

Dis.ussion ofresolts
MonGcomponen t airfoil dcsisn

Aftcr testing the code on the NLF(1) airfoil (Refcrcnce 1),
we d(.cid€d to optimiz€ an airfoil specilically desiSned for
World Classsailplanes: theSM701 airfoil designed by Dan
Somers and Mark Maughmcr (Refercnce 14. A dcsiSn
sp.'cifications are reported in cited r€ference and we sum,
rnarize here thc principal ones.

The objective was to obtain the Clmax equal to 1.5 at Re

= 0.5e6 with a negalivc moment coefficientnot greater dun
0.1and the maximum ftickness greater dlan 16%c.

Tl€ optimizlrion was pcrforrned at same time for rwo
an8les of attack and Reynolds numbers: specifically at
alpha = 0' and Re = 2.5e6, conesponding to cruise, and
alpha = 3' and Re = 1.0e6, relative to climbing condition
Fiture2 shows the initial and optimized pressurcdishibu-
tiors at alplu = f alongwith thc h{o geometries.In Figue
3 thc enlargment of thc airfoils fotrard part is prcsented.

sM70r SMTOI o

FIGURE 3. SMT01 airfoil- leadins edge shapefordrigin'l
and optimized sh.pe.

The optimized airfoil presents a greater Iamirar flow
region on the uppcr surfac€ with a lower drag cfffficient.
Figure 4 shows the Cll'ersus Cd cu^'e at t{c = 2.5 millions;
a Cd rcduction at cruis€ Cl cefficient of about 15% can b€

scen. In this figure we also rcport ihe expcrimental values
obtainedatStuttgnrt(Reference 1A: inbod]investiSations,
there is a li ttle under.':rtimation ofCd in dre lamina rbuckct
rangc.
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IIGURE 4. SM701 atfoil CLCd Polar for oriSinal md
optimjzed shapelRe-2.crb,-ComParison wilhe\Perimen
ral resdts (Reference 17)

FIGURE 6. SM701 airfoil Drag polar for original and
optimized shape at Re = 2-5e6and 1.0e6

The moment coefficientwas also kePt close to that ofthe
oriSinal airfoil (see Fi8ue5); furthermore, we ran the code

forboth SM701 and optimized geometry uP to stall cond;
Uons and the results s€€m to Predict almost the same

maximum iift coefficient Th€ resulting curves are not
shown here, because the code is still under validation for
stall and post sta[ conditions.

FIGURE 5. SM701 airfojl doment coefficient for oriSinal
dd optimized shape.

Figure 6 shows the two drag polars at the two design
Re)'nolds numbersi it can be clearly seen the €xtension of
low Cd range obtained with respect to fie SM701 oriSinal
airfoil at both Reynolds numbers.

A typical run to optimize an airfoil for two design

conditions takes about t hour on a 486 cPu based PC.

M lri-.omnonent.rirfoil desren
The shape optimization of a mrdti-comPonent airfoil

4A

consists in finding the best Posirion and shaPe of &e flaP.

Thc results, in terrns of lift and dmg coefficicnts are Sreatly
affected by the values of thc gap and overlap.

We have perfomed the optimization of the I]AC92
slotted flap airfoil desigred by D.Marsd€n (Reference 6),

introduced to increase the climb caPability of lris glder.
Thq s-inl speed o,J glider i. ProPorrionalto the J I rfoi-lCd /
(C I | 5) r.rtio. Ou r goal s.r\ lo oPtimLe thi5 Parameber. Tt is

clear that to decrease tlrc above mentioned ratio, the

dircction is to increase the lift co€fficient without bi8
change of the drag coefficient value.

The optimization has b€€n perfom€d at an incidence at

w hich lhe origi|\,r I geometry hns the minjmum ! rl ue of the

Vsp - Cd'{CIL)) parameter chooshS the V5P ilself.b
obiecti\ e tun.tion, u5int t}lecode to oPtimte fl.rP Position
and shape.

ln Figure 7 tfu pressure disribution rcla tive dt oriSinal

c3L,/cl,

IIGURE 7. UAG92 slotted flaP - Pressure distritrution on
initial and opiimized.onJisuration.
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tJAc92 slott d 0s ootimiadon h ''l
oDrinrz.d --

ininsl opdmiad
gap 2.60/0 l-9 r/o

otenap 2.64/1 4.6 %

])'lc1]s

FIGURE 8. UAG92 slotted flap - flap shape and position for nritial and
optimized configuation-

I

and the optimized airfoil is shown. Ihe flap shape and
positiory along with the original ones, are represented in
Figure 8. It js seen that with the 8ap reduction and flap

geomerymodificationshown, thernaincom-
ponent trailing edge pressure has become
lower thaJt that of the original airfoil. ln this
way we obt'dned hither tohl lift co€Ificient
with basically the same Cd (see Table 2). Vsp
was rcduced by about 10% in all fli8ht condi-

Tluee-Dimensional Glider Fuselases Desisn
With the aerod'.namic analysis teclnique

for 3D bodies previously described, we have
done many calculations for differenttuselage
shap€s (Reference 16).

Obviously the goal was to obtain a lower
value of the equivalent parasit€ area, indi
cated byl(product of Cd times the dimen-
sior ess frontalarea) duougha greaterexten-
sion of natural laminar flow area

To set up an itemtivecomputational proce-
dure, to design firee-dimemional fuselage
shap€s, we had to solve the problem of tlr
parametenation of such shapes. The pmblem js to rcpre-

sent a modification of an initial shape with a limited
number of parameters.

By using a parameterization shape relative to tI€ airfoil
shapemodifi carion(Referenc€ 18),thatisbas€don
fte kgendre pol)'nomials equation, it is possible
to establish a parametric dependence by using 6
paramet€rs for each of the fouowing functions:
Ku(r), Kt(x). Ky(\).

Then wehavi K(a;, a2.r3,a4,a5,a6,x), wherca1
- a6 are the 6 parameters ; K1(x) is used for the
upper suface modification, K(x) for the lower
surface modification, and Kv(x) for the lateral
variation of each tuselage seciion.

For€achx constant cross section, the coordinates
y and z of eachpoint P - (&rz) are modified in ttle
following way:

znew = xz *'Ku for P belonging to the upps

znew = z * Kl for P belongjnS to the lower surface
Through these 18 parameters, i t is then possible

to obtain a modification for each section as shown
in Figure 9. This js particularly efficient for tuse-

la ges,because itpermitsprcs€rvation of the chancteristics
of the original shape.

Initially no geometric constraints were imposed on the
tuselage's shape (for example, maximum ft€ness ratio).
The code fourd a shape wjth a greater laminar flow
extension, but widl a grcaier maximum frontal area. The
result is that drc drag of the optimized tuselaSe is Sreater
thall that of dre initial shape.

Ihe optimization was fien performed widr an impos€d
constraint on the fineness ratiot attempting to inoeas€
the natunl laminar flow area. Figure 10 shows the shape
modification in dre forebodyregion,Iavorable dorsal mid

I

i

cross section at a generic station x

- 
iniiiat secrion P (x.i",zp ) ->} (x,yp,zp)

nod,fied sction Q (x,yq,zq ) >Q'(x,yq',zq)

vp'aplKv(x)

zalzq'Kl(x)
vq'1qrK(x)

ou y/L
URE9. Cross section shape modifi.ation te.hnique.

TABLE2
Aerodynamic results foi UAG92 slotted flap optimiza tion.

cl 134 l.t4
cd 00t49

00055
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Cp

a2

nNG DoRsAr. MDr_rNF inilitl 
-

alpha:0o Re L:10 m;llions
inilial optinized

xtr,4- (lower) .34 .37
xtr,4- (upper) .36 .42
FcdrAdax 00039 00014FCdrAdax 00039

TOTAL DRAG REDUCTION: 13%

0.? 1 xlL 1.)

FIGURE 10. Clid.r fselage optimization - pressure distribution alonS
dor$l hidline for origitul dd optimized shap€.

line pressure distdbution and hansition
locations,

A drag reduction of about 13% was
obtained.

In Table 3 are descriM geometnc and
aemd).namic charactedstics of the two
fuselages.

Initial and optimized lonSitudinal sec-

tion are shown in Figrre 11.

A 9?ical run that requires about 400

iterations, usmg 500 sulace panels took
about 30 seconds per iteration of a CON-
VEX 34 cpu time.
CondusionE

A numerical optimization procedurc,
to design mono- and multi- component
airfoils and thr€€-dimensional glider fu-
selages, has been developed. The code is
completely modular, in that it js easy to
d|ange a module and add ress a different
problem (for example axialslrnmehic
Mies design). Sensitivity of the optimi-

zation procedure to dxe choic€ ofthe objective
tunctionandconstraintshasbeenhig ighted.
Furthemore, we have proposed a way to
paramerrizc thc geometry of a general duee
dimensional fuselage. Presented are results
of optimization prccess€s, showing drag re-
duction up to 15% and an increase in the
traisition location. We have also shown tlr
multi point design capability of sudr an ap-
proach. Finatly we can state ttnt drcproposed
methodoloSy is suitable lor designing glider
compon€nts. Ext€nsion of dre procedure to
the optimization of wnrS-body junctions G

underdevelopment.
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